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578-582 AD gold solidus of Tiberius II Constantine, 

Constantinople mint, He was appointed Caesar and 
heir by the declining Justin II, and he followed the 
adoptive tradition by naming the qualified Maurice 
Tiberius to follow him Obv: crowned and armoured 
bust of Tiberius holding globus cruciger Rev: Cross 
Potent mounted on steps NGC Ch MS * ... $1977

 
610-613 AD gold solidus of Heraclius as sole ruler. 

One of the greatest Byzantine rulers, he led his 
troops into battle successfully against the Avars 
and the Persians, when he capture Ctesiphon, 
and recovered the True Cross. Obv: his helmeted, 
cuirassed and robed bust facing, holding globus 
cruciger Rev: the True Cross Abt Unc, faint edge 
crimp ............................................................ $$577 

1143-1180 AD very pale gold nomisma of Manuel 
I of the Byzantine Empire Obv: standing figure of 
nimbate Christ, stars in fields Rev: robed, jeweled, 
crowned standing figure of Manuel, one hand on 
hilt of sword and other hand holding long cross with 
St Theodore, who also has his other hand on hilt of 
sword. Abt Unc scarce grade for this type . $677

   
1000-1700 AD ? old silver ring decorated with floral 

cross design, crudely incised. Size 7 to 7¼ $97

1724 gold ducat from Utrecht, Netherlands, salvaged 
from the shipwreck of the Akerendam off the 
coast of Norway in 1725. Found in 1972, this gold 
ducat is a superbly toned Abt Unc .............$1277. 
JKKern COA

 
1832 bust half dime LM 12 choice Abt Unc, orig 

undipped ..................................................... $297

Life Member

Many New Purchases

30,000 BC to 3,000 BC obsidian blades, and 2 celts 
from a Paleolithic quarry in central Asia, the celt 
was always a harder stone to sharpen the edges 
of the flakable obsidian or flint. All 4 for ..... $577

 
450-350 BC silver siglos of the Persian Empire 

Obv: unnamed Great King, advancing with spear 
and bow Rev: irregular punch EF larger flan than 
usual ............................................................ $297

320-330 BC silver tetradrachm in the name of 
Alexander the Great Obv: Hercules Rev: Zeus 
enthroned, Babylon mint, Alexander’s last capital, 
EF, dark, faintly oxidized surfaces .............. $477

 
305-297 BC silver drachm in the name of Alexander 

the Great, Magnesia on the river Maeander Mint, 
Obv: Hercules Rev: Zeus EF uncleaned, pleasing 
unusual style................................................ $277

 
310-301 BC silver drachm in the name of Alexander 

the Great, Lampsacus mint, Obv: Hercules Rev: 
Zeus EF, broad flan ..................................... $247

These faience glazed 
ceramic mummy shaped  
“shawabtis” or “ushabtis” 
were deposited in the 
tombs of  ancient Egyptians 
to serve the spirits of the 
dead in the afterlife. The 
word “shawabti” translates 
as “the answerer”. These 
are from the  26th Dynasty 
in the Late Period, 664-
525 BC  Nice color and 
boldness.

$477
Legally imported years ago, 

future supplies are limited.

 
310-297 BC silver drachm in the name of Alexander 

the Great Abydus mint Obv:Hercules Rev:Zeus EF 
few distracting mint defects ....................... $197

 
310-301 BC silver drachm in the name of Alexander 

the Great Lampsacus mint Obv:Hercules Rev: 
Zeus EF, light oxidation ............................... $167

288-281 BC silver tetradrachm of Lysimachus, 
treasurer of Alexander the Great, and successor 
of Alexander ruling in Thrace and Asia Minor, Cius 
mint in Bithynia Obv: diademed and horned bust 
of Alexander the Great Rev: Athena armoured, 
enthroned and holding Nike and spear, shield 
below elbow EF+ ........................................ $1677

Carthage, the Phoenecian settled capital city in 
North Africa. Their empire extended from Egypt, 
to Libya, and all around the Mediterranean to 
Spain, including Malta, Corisca, and Sardinia. 
The Carthaginians were chronic competitors with 
the Greeks in Sicily, and then the Romans, until 
Carthage finally fell to the Romans and became the 
province of Africa. The ruins of the city of Carthage 
are in Tunisia.

  
320-300 BC stater with much richer gold color than 

later issues. Obv: Tanit, goddess of agriculture, 
wearing wreath of leaves and grain ears Rev: horse 
EF ................................................................. $3977

 
320-270 BC electrum (gold-silver alloy 18 kt down to 8 

kt) stater Obv: Tanit Rev: horse NGC Ch XF  $3977

  
320-270 BC electrum stater Obv: Tanit Rev: horse 

NGC Ch VF superb toning and highlights  $2977 

  
290-270 BC electrum stater Obv: Tanit Rev: horse 

nice VF ......................................................... $2477

290-270 BC electrum stater Obv: Tanit Rev: 
handsome Arabian horse standing VF, artistically 
mounted in silver, niello, and gold bezel, with an 
odd rotation to one bail .............................. $1977

 
241-237 BC silver (billon 30% pure alloy) from 

Zeugitana, northern Africa, of the Libyan Revolt. 
After the Carthaginians were defeated by the 
Romans in the First Punic War, Carthage’s subjects 
in Libya unsuccessfully attempted to gain their 
freedom. Obv: bust of Hercules wearing lion’s skin 
headdress Rev: prowling lion, Phoenecian letter 
above, LIBYA in Greek below NGC AU* .... $3977

220-215 BC bronze trishekel from the time of the 
Second Punic War with Rome Obv: Tanit Rev: 
horse in front of palm tree, crescent beneath EF 
slight edge irregularities .............................. $577

    
215-205 BC silver hemidrachm of Hannibal, fighting 

the Second Punic War with Rome Obv: Tanit Rev: 
horse. Carthaginian coins never have the names of 
the rulers, but this type is only found in Italy, and 
dating it to the period of Hannibal’s invasion, it 
must be issued by him. Abt Unc ................ $877

 
200-100 BC silver double victoriatus of the 

Thessalian League in Northern Greece Obv: 
laureate bust of Zeus Rev: helmeted Athena 
advancing, wielding spear and shield NGC  Ch 
AU ................................................................ $577 

200-50 BC silver tetradrachm from the Greek island 
of Thasos Obv: Dionysus, the God of Wine and 
partying Rev: nude Hercules, holding club and 
lion’s skin cloak Abt Unc nice flan, pleasing style 
and surfaces ................................................ $877

 
238-244 AD brass sestertius of the boy emperor 

Gordian III Obv: his laureate and togaed bust Rev: 
Sol, the sun god, radiate and standing only in cloak, 
holding globe NGC AU, fine style, ex: JKKern, 
original light red and green patination ......... $477

 
269-271 AD bronze double denarius of Victorinus, 

usurping emperor of the Romano-Gallic Empire. 
Obv: his radiate and cuirassed bust Rev: Pax 
standing, V, star in fields NGC MS ex: JKKern $377 

 
283-284 AD billon double denarius of the ill fated 

Numerian who rose to Augustus when his father 
Carus was killed by lightning during a successful 
Persian campaign. On the way back to Rome he 
was assassinated, and Diocletian, commander of 
the imperial guard was proclaimed emperor. Obv: 
radiate and robed bust of the young Numerian Rev: 
Jupiter shaking hands with Numerian, star above. 
Tripolis mint in Phoenecia. Ex: JKKern NGC MS 
silvering ........................................................ $377

  
284-305 AD billon double denarius of Diocletian, 

famous for his attempt to control prices of goods 
in the marketplace by edict. I think Maduro of 
Venezuela skipped class that day in history class. 
Failure then, failure now. Obv: radiate and togaed 
bust of Diocletian Rev: Jupiter holding out Victory 
to crown Diocletian, who is holding long scepter 
and globe, ex: JKKern NGC MS ................ $277

 
330-340 AD bronze follis city of Rome celebration 

Obv: helmeted and armoured bust of the city 
goddess Roma Rev: Romulus and Remus 
suckling on the she Wolf that adopted them as 
infants. Abt Unc, slightly off center ............ $97  
Abt Unc best $147 EF $67 VF $57 Fine .... $37

  
565-578 AD gold third solidus (tremissis) of Justin II, 

Constantinople mint Obv: his diademed and robed 
bust Rev: angel advancing, holding wreath and 
globus cruciger Abt Unc, production a bit crude 
and uneven .................................................. $337

1761 gold doubloon of 8 escudos, Mexico City mint, 
damaged coin turned into jewelry pendent, gold 
Mermaid applied on face of Spanish king, and red 
stone at top of coat of arms on rev. Bail decorated 
with cross. ................................................... $1397

 
1854-1889 gold $3 love token, Rev: planed off and 

beautifully re-engraved with the Wise family crest. 
The Latin inscription is an ancient philosopher’s 
quote, Horace in 20 BC, and pun on the family 
name. “Dare to be Wise” ............................ $1777

27.5%
1864 Feb17th Act Confederate Five Dollar note One 

of these was found in Lincoln’s wallet after his 
assassination. PMG abt unc 55 EPQ (exceptional 
paper quality) ............................................... $87 
PMG AU53 .................................................. $77 
PMG EF45 ................................................... $57

1881-CC Morgan PCGS MS 64 Proof Like  $697

26%

75%

1907 gold certificate $10 nice VG .............. $157,
Another 1922 VG ........................................... $137
Another 1922 VG, corner tear, blue scrawl .. $67

1970s sterling silver medals of the 50 states by 
Franklin mint, all in huge fancy album. 99+ tr oz 
pure silver .......................................... $1717, no cc

2006-W gold buffalo one troy oz .9999 fine NGC 
proof 70 ultra cameo................................... $1477

2007-W Platinum American Eagles, set of 2 half tr 
oz 9995 fine, different proof finishes, traditional 
Roman finish, and “reverse proof” with mirrored 
devices and frosted fields, fancy US mint govt box, 
capsuled coins, COA .................................. $1677

2007-W gold buffalo one Troy oz 9999 fine Fancy 
Govt Box, capsuled coin, COA  ................. $1377

2009-W gold buffalo one Troy oz 9999 fine Fancy 
Govt box, capsuled coin, COA ................... $1377

2009-W gold buffalo one Trou oz 9999 fine NGC 
Proof 70 ultra cameo .................................. $1477

2010-W gold buffalo one Troy oz .9999 fine NGC 
Proof 70 ultra cameo. A wonderful US mint 
product! ....................................................... $1477
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111-110 BC silver “New Style” tetradrachm of 
Athens Obv: Athena in crested helmet Rev: her pet 
owl on sideways amphora, Phosphoros in field to 
right NGC Abt Unc ...................................... $1077

38 BC brass sestertius of Octavian (later known as 
Augusutus) from Italian mint loyal to him. Obv: his 
youthful, bare headed portrait Rev: laureate bust of 
his deceased and deified uncle, Julius Caesar. NGC 
XF* nice dark green and brown surfaces.... $6977 

152-153 AD brass sestertius of Antoninus Pius, 4th 
of the Good emperors Obv: his laureate bust Rev: 
Indulgentia enthroned, goddess of mercy and 
indulgence, holding long scepter and patera EF 
Rev oxidation and flan defect issues ......... $247

164 AD late thru 165 AD brass sestertius of the 
“Philosopher Emperor” Marcus Aurelius Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: Mars standing, holding spear 
and shield Choice VF, nice patina, neat drill hole, 
gold loop, and black cord, ready to wear .. $377

173 AD brass sestertius of Marcus Aurelius, “the 
Philosopher Emperor”, and last of the Five Good 
Emperors Obv: his laureate bust Rev: Salus 
feeding snake at altar (creature of good health) EF, 
flan crack , rev oxidation issues ................. $297

 
264-265 AD billon (very low grade silver alloy, mostly 

copper) tetradrachm from the Alexandria mint 
Obv: laureate and cuirassed bust of Gallienus 
Rev: Roman eagle as part of wreath NGC XF ex: 
JKKern ......................................................... $277
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